JOIN SPORTS JOURNEYS INTERNATIONAL FOR A
SPANISH JOURNEY TO MADRID AND BARCELONA
“The Experience of a Lifetime”
Day 1: Depart from your local airport for your overnight flight to Madrid, Spain.
Day 2: In the morning arrive in Madrid where you will be met by your SJI tour manager and taken on a
sightseeing city overview tour of the political and cultural center of Spain including the Plaza Mayor, Royal
Place and Armory, Retiro Park, Gran Vía, Templo de Debo and much more. Then check-in to your hotel and
later enjoy a team welcome dinner.
Day 3: In the morning there will be a team bike tour of the Retiro Park, one of the most beautiful inner-city
parks in the world. In the afternoon enjoy some free time to explore Madrid. In the evening play Game #1.
Day 4: In the morning you will take an excursion to the walled ancient UNESCO city of Toledo which is one of
the most beautiful and historic cities in Spain. Take a guided walking tour of the Old Quarter and visit
Toledo’s Cathedral and Alcázar. Enjoy dinner in Toledo and later return to Madrid.
Day 5: In the morning you will have a guided tour of the Prado, one of the world’s greatest museums. The
afternoon will be free for exploring and shopping in Madrid. In the evening play Game #2 with a post-game
reception to follow.
Day 6: This morning travel south to Barcelona. On arrival in Barcelona you will take a sightseeing city
overview tour including Plaza España, Las Ramblas, Plaça de Catalunya, Park Güell, La Sagrada Família and
much more. Then check-in to your hotel and enjoy a welcome dinner.
Day 7: In the morning drive to Montserrat, a spectacularly beautiful Benedictine monk mountain retreat.
Ride the cable car up to the monastery where you can explore the abbey and the museum. Then ride further
up the mountain to enjoy the beautiful views of the countryside in all directions. Later return to Barcelona for
Game #3 and dinner.
Day 8: Today you have a full day excursion outside Barcelona to Castelldefels, one of Spain’s most beautiful
beach towns. After spending the day enjoying swimming, and much more, return to Barcelona for dinner.
Day 9: In the morning compete in teams in a scavenger hunt throughout Barcelona with the afternoon free
for any last-minute shopping, or sightseeing you may want to do. In the evening play Game #4 with a postgame reception to follow.
Day 10: All good things must come to an end. After breakfast this morning, transfer to the airport and board
your flight returning you to the U.S.A. Arrive home with many unforgettable memories!
INCLUDES
 Hotel accommodations for 8 nights
 Roundtrip economy class airfare
 All motor coach transportation in Spain
 All meals in Spain
 4 games against Spanish teams
 2 Post-game receptions with opponents
 Service-learning youth clinic
 All sightseeing entrance fees listed on itinerary
 Tour manager 24/7 (upon arrival in Spain)
DOES




NOT INCLUDE
Gratuities for bus driver and sightseeing guides
Personal expenses
Passport fees

FOR PRICING CONTACT SJI

Terms and Conditions can be found on our website.
Sports Journeys International – 63 Bald Eagle Rd. Hackettstown, NJ 07840 – 610-390-9298
jimwalker@sportsjourneysinternational.com

